
PRINTMAKING
[A medium that is capable of creating 

  multiple originals 
of an art work.] 



Plate-  The surface from which a relief print is carved.  The plate is inked and  
the ink is transferred to the paper or other surface by hand or by a printing press.

Lino Cutter- A hand-held tool used for carving onto a plate.

Edition - A series of prints of the same image. 

In making art prints, all the  prints are alike, but each is considered to be 
an original  work of  art. Each print in an edition is numbered and  signed 
by the artist as it is completed. The prints are  numbered with a fractional 
number. Example: A print that is marked 2/5 shows that it is the second 

print of an edition of five prints. 

Brayer- A hand-held roller used to deposit ink onto a plate.
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Editioning your Prints

AP                  “title”            Signature  ’12 1/3                 “title”            Signature  ’12

Your very first print is your artist 
proof= a test before you start your 

good copies.

Decide the total number of prints you 
will be making and label them with a 

fractional number accordingly.



There are many different methods of printmaking: 
We will be using the BLOCK (relief) PRINTING method.

Block- Relief Printing is when a plate is carved and the 
ink goes on the original surface of the plate. 

  

Relief techniques include: woodcut or woodblock, engraving, and linocut 
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WOODCUT

Woodcut, a type of relief print, is the earliest printmaking 
technique, and the only one traditionally used in the Far East. 
It was probably first developed as a means of printing patterns 
on cloth, and by the 5th century was used in China for printing 

text and images on paper. 

Woodcuts of images on paper developed around 1400 in 
Europe, and slightly later in Japan.

Katsushika Hokusai, The Great Wave Off Kanagawa 
From "Thirty-six Views of Mount Fuji"; 1823-29; Color woodcut, 10 x 15 in



Hokusai Katsushika, Koshu Kajikazawa, Woodblock



Katsushika Hokusai , Mount Fujii, Woodblock



Hokusai Katsushika, Navaro Rapids, c.1855, Woodblock



Katsushika Hokusai , Fuji In Clear Weather, Woodblock



Student Lino Block 
Prints
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Lino-Block Printing
Step 1 & 2

Draw your design in your 
sketchbook and transfer it onto 

your lino block plate

Step 3 & 4

Cut away the WHITE areas of 
your lino & roll your finished 

design with ink

Step 5 & 6

Press your paper onto your page 
to transfer your design.  Repeat 

printing to create multiple copies.



How to Plan Colour Layers

Step 1:
Print your 

background

Step 2:
Cut away 

background 
(blue), print 
next colour 
(pink sun)

Step 3:
Cut away 
pink sun, 
print next 

colour 
(orange 

background 
buildings)

Step 4:
Cut away 
orange 

buildings, 
print next 

colour (yellow 
foreground 
buildings)


